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Hullo Folks

Thanks  for  the  feedback  on  the  new  Fo/fez;f.„e
format. Most people seem to realise the need for a
little of our own  `economic  rationalism'  and have
found the new forlnat fair_ly palatable. So we'll stick
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Maleny  Festival  organisers  in  Queeusland  are
experiencing huge difficulties in finding a place to
hold their next New Year festival.  News  is out of
date before I get a chance to read it, and the local
councils  up  there  seem  to  be  doing  everything

%/S£P£:Jfr:ttues#:okf:#£ey%uf#mtedTeirarea!

i:5£ual]ih,aspr;tg#mtisth:o`3:nragfenanugs;°:::Sth:rf
ABC  network.  Good  news  if  it  is.  Keep  up  the
lobbying!

with  it for  a~wiiire-.  AnyT"Edr  5`ug8e5tji5]us-~wiffi5€r~====--i=r==-_`L±-=-~~--< -~---_ -`  -`--       -`~-    ~-
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EELogrinthges.month's music, song,  dance and social
thankfully received! Also any workers or reporters
will be thankfully put to work!

The National Festival ln Canberra at Easter lived
fairly much up to its promise and congratuhtious
must go to Director Phil Wilson and the hundreds
of workers  who  set  it  in  motion.  Though  there
were  still  a  few  `gliches',  those  who  attended

Leg:Eteef.|g3?had.intigm::.::gfgor.eaft.,Fu|;i;;.slt':n3
practitioners from all over the country, as well as a
great introduction for the uhinihated Thanks to Jill

¥afi°#%:ph):r±os:£:eE;efi=cr:#¥£rblished
Please  make  sure  that  you  read  carefully  the
Presldent's report and the Vlctorlan  Folkllfe
Assodation report to gain an overview of what is

iaiBp#sEg,I.n3::.s=:e.ii'vmo,#er5#tthmeaEy.fi[|I::
Conference in July and The Australian Folk Trust
forum to follow it.

i'gpr]:gfti::t:n£=r=R%£e££S:df:ftri:r¥8:kdsas%f
Commit(ee member.  She has decided  to move on
to  other  things,  though  she  will  still  be  assisting

#ees°ismi:vFo?#E?r£#hwithanadg:o¥Sfas'pec:i:C,ise[¥;
:nfF===icMo£|=?.=::.|dTh=g:?i:Etee3:giiLCTrocie
anyone,  performers  or  otherwise,  who  may  be
interested  in  its  activities.  Contact:  Gail  S(ephens,
Circle of Friends Music, 37 Gertrude Street, Fitzroy,
3065.   Phone: (03) 419 5932.

Cheers for sou. lea-

FRt}cO    €T|8
PReS1t)eNt:

E%:%tufdurikqeu*ehewnharies?:3:aav¥:c]efns¥aas8oe„d
concluded but if my `vision' included a change of

#:efaT::s:f,i£:Lowmi,caen¥i:lyafE;oi:ft#o=:r#
the coast, Bendigo dances, Committee business to
catch up  with  and  a  Cbmmitlee  meeting,  not  to
mention   commencement   of  second   term   at
school have left me in lbc/i*st haroe.J

Committee members, who are also  rarely able (o
move out of jbe/asf /cz?'!e   buckled seat belts last

#e°£d±yoanndthede€iL*tfbaut=:dm£::da%e:dfi.
Concerts and on the Festhal Dance indicated that,

h¥g¥nt#orfgf°.r££nk¥n3r8sae#:::¥#ieear¥ciao:g
[o breaking even financially, although, as has been

sTiempeffieems¥e,yy=:,f¥:uoie,=l!nmha:3i:gTess:£?
funds,  accumulated  in  better  bank  interest  days
and  earmarked  for  the   promotion  of  special
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functions, which allow for some risk taking and an
odd small loss in this area.

Special  acknowledgment  was  recorded  for  (he
teams of committee and members alike  who
worked  so  hard  to  ensure  the  success  of  these
functions and of the  F.S.D.S.V.  involvement in the
Brunswick  Music  Festival.  All  were  observed  to

::e:=f:oF:nnEinrycol;::ffiksi:u;o£:I:f::iTEe:::sc:¥tnc;=ogf
local,  interstate  and  overseas  performers  at  our

#.&Cjsv]:nnuednwfiee¥¥::aa]f:tier:¥erf£:cmh±°E
breath,  meanwhile congratulations  to John and a

:FfgceieREyti°eF:gri#hTm¥ro°r'{fia¥o#£a¥a
organisational  responsibilities between  Bruuswick
and the Society.

s°unb£:ttte°dp!Ch:rf°r:gs:g¥aati::'#meetEe°¥m°=|t¥
and also from the role of Folk Club organiser.  She
will,  however retain her involvement with Society

gTgefj;[s3::,:es:tfut,e£Tesasomra,:x:omn%[eed,tfgrrfch:3t
Maree  took  coordination  responsibility.  Maree's

a::r%%nat:£dbuet¥ope=eti€8£aethgr::::tag:g::#:E:anrix
structure  of the M.F.C.  have been  invaluable.  On
behalf of the  Society,  the  Committee  recorded a
formal    vote   of   thanks    to   Maree   for   her
contribution.   Members   of  the   M.F.C.   working
party will  ndss Maree's
particlprte in the Fom

lffuub(

jeanette or to Helen Wright.

If you feel able to
area please speak (o

Hugh's report in this issue takes up some of the
points  I  made  in April  regarding  the  relationship
between the Victorian Folklife Association and the
Society,    particularly   with   reference   to   the
discussion of a statewide newsletter. If the V.F.A.
produces  such  a  newsletter,  the  F.S.D.S.V.  will
need to consider its  member requirements  in this
area. Please give some thought to this. The Society
has   offered   organisational   assistance   for   the
National Folklife Conference which the V.F.A. is
hosting  in July.  Areas  where  members  can  give
support will be detaned at a later date.

Plans,   hatched   with   Jamie   ]ohnston   at   the

;:::3=:iti:igz:*.F3:iE:rnl,arl¥we:rofT:
Melbourne   have   been   put   into   action.   The

Jf=ei::o:.onfti¥nag¥g:tribyue,!oann:g`eineexpar%Ei::i
folk  music  in  both  Victoria  and  Australia.  The

:I.SjDins;ESY:SL:gteo::reTf83jtt?'a¥#£r:o°±#ge
concert,  considered very much part of the whole

::3Ceftei°bfo¥ren:Waa:%'£ewn£:]eg£V:hso°C]£gremen%?e:a
Canberra  at  Easter the  opportunity to continue  to
share  in this tribute.

Although it's early days,  the Committee would like

%eesT3fersret:jp¥gisnfgrfnthk:nfggzog:a::£z:essu;ounsanfcocr
Memorial Award.  Good vibes were gained from
discussions  at  last  year's  award  night,  that  past
recipients  might  present  this  year's  Concert;  your
thoughts on this or other suggestions please.
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The  Committee  also  discussed  ideas  for  winter
Sunday afternoon finctlons and has a possible
starter in mind. The  `East' on Sunday,  without the
T.A.B. and the smoke would seem an ideal location
but  we  are  keen  to  hear  additional  ideas  on
activities and venues from readers.

Members are reminded (hat the membership year
runs  from  lst  July  each  year  and  that  annual

:c¥n£Pfa°Ifnsofalisu;e::g:£¥trFeeJ%£.m¥:rbgres
have joined the Society and it's been heartening to
see  a  steady  drift  back   of  former  members,
including  subscriptions  from  some  to  whom  we

%d4n/ts°5tr:een:es*?Sr::y±unr:£ucfo¥?#:'£+£ebf:ery¥i,I:§';::a
paper in your June Fo/lea/I.7ce. Prompt payment will

;3:u:rein::?hthithyu#:w°sf,eTt::beTh¥jgoadnf*eie£P.tM::
details of which will also be included in the next
Fozha.7'ee, has been set for Sunday 31st]uly.

There  are  a  number  of  reminders,  requests  for
ideas  and  important dates  in  this  report (o  note.
Your Committee appreciates your encouragement
and  support  and  the  feedback  you  give.  Please
keep it coming.

Re gzLrds ,                                                 CbraHe cbltins.

FOLK  "
--Ui€-Et}RI-fi

The   session   and   singaround   nights   at   the
Melbourne   Folk   Club   have   so   far  been  very
enjoyable.  We  often  see  many  folks  on  these
nights   who   don't   generally   come   to   normal
concert  nights,  so  they  are  obviously  meeting  a
need.

The  music  scene  is  as  busy  as  ever this  month,
with,  among   other  things,   a   tape   launch  by

§#isn°£g:£:¥upi!eo:nTjd:ft¥m:etiirn¥m`:§°he:=rfu[:a:i;
to  showcase  the  Lis  ]ohnston  Memorial  Award

£:ipfaesntci:{rre)9D9ds4dsJ:¥rthTha°nEP£:fafrfemnnQyLdwi%
received special mentions.

The  Folk  Club Working  Party would  love  to  hear
from  anyone   who  could   assist  with   leaflet
distribution each month, pardcularly if you work in
the city.

RAY
FRIDAY 6

•    Men>oume Fomchib: Slmpson, Gmespie
and  Wright:  with  their   "JV!.ce  JVo!.see"  ta
hunch; Alan Musgrove  with a wide range of
songs.  East  Bruuswick  Club  Ho(el,  280
St. 8.30pm.  $6, $5, $4. Enquiries: (03) 481ky;10.n

SATTJRI)AY 7
•    Faye White, Family and Friends.  Live,
retrospective,    reunion    concert.    Lots    of



EE,e£#nsofs:,#:fi#::.$8].#::#:niettsi3gafnfi+eA'a',bt:mpe8.rfe°£ie&te°m3f;
2/$50finly.

Enqu#=L(:]3t)e,5s3Z#3h5.ceiHdhe,withpaddy
O'Neil   and   the   Comhaltas   dancers   and
musicians.  Mark  St  Hall,  Nth  Fitzroy.  8.15pm.
$10, $6. Enquiries: (03)417 3550.

StJNI)AY 8
•    One-Cone Acoustic Music. Conccit with

fa:ec¥::5t'B££::§thoanre¥b::Cfc¥aMtse°£;nJ£]£
Institute, cnr Sydney & Glenlyon Rds. 8pm. $8,
$5. Enquiries: (03) 347 5485.

"SDAY 10
iall:tM€8g:iFBfki:a#ou¥#¥a£:cokes

-AY 13
•    Memoume Folk Cfub. Two brilliant but

Eeinrydg)dfiffe:e&e=E:d:':ndha#nhirof:oP::
Melbourne.

SA-AY 14
•    rsDAV sodalDance with `Tiny Bea'. 8.00 -

!t],.3N°thpthmds:L#ing:];SpeTu#gr.rE#au¥:Pesh:eg33
380 4291 .
•    Geelong Fom Dance chib Bullockies Bush

%:I:low:I:FT%fuoELff`e$|82:OEthneqr:iri7e.3:?o¥2)W2¥]t
428.

SUNDAY 15
®    One-C-One Concert. Tiddas and-support -'
artists.

-AY20
hiTr=¥#)kp£::gTeraLfin±fiffiece

StJNDAY 22
•    One-C-One Concert: Ochre; Neil Murray;
The Toasted Iiove Sandwich.

RI 20 - SIN 22

£%c:i?oo#::pg;a:frBs¥¥¥F:orrF:uF;fi
-NESDAY 25

•    Stecleye span in concert at the Geelong
Performing  Arts  Centre.  Bookings:  (052)  21
7066.

-AY26
•    Sweet Honey ln the Rock:  Melbourne
concert.  Bookings:  Bass.

FRmAy z7
•    Melbourne Fom club: Showcase concert
for the inaugural Its Tohnston Menorfal Amaid.
John    Thompson  from  Qld  (this  year's

{=/tpji#t)rig:?.OdrorthandEndaKtry
SAT-AY 28

•    VFMC Wooished Ball with The Emu creek

i:::n¥gk:si?E:¥:£EyngB!|8oaskg:fealr,6Ekfi;

ES:e(Sde;]42g7P:%-A?id.  $15 at door.  Enquiries:
•    The Bolte singers Nlgivt, hosted by Helen
Wright with  guest harmony group,  Verandah
Jam.

On-in
sArunATTun 25

•    Colonial hancRls' Colonial Ball. Northcote
Torn in.

SATt7RDAy smlEnmER 3
•    Death By Dancing Four Centuries  Ball.
South Melbourne Town Hall.

F€S€luALs
Jue 10 - 13

AustraranSoclalhanceandMtls]cW€e!eemd;BaDdto'-
E:frw#ie:=ypus:i:w=:hEope:?x?Edm#uarie
Creek Band; dance and music session on

£#tr398yinij7gt6r¥uncfayfa§t&hir£E:%3¥e£8:
429,.

Third memadonal Fom hance and hdlslc

_-:::::;:::::::::i::::-:::--::-::=:::::::::::i:-:
ELFE:EandouundFtstivaL
Contact: Karien Wathen on (ce9) 721 975

Saoh2'i°ds|#:#eT#eo8F5°]]¥C]ubipo

Egdoa¥san¥i¥#ts?deffify.
Wagga. See article in this issue.

dy6-10
WlmcrSchoolofprfemlngAris.
To be held a( the University of Melbourne. A
mosaic of major approaches [o music, dance
and drama education. Enquiries: Hnary
Bergen, (03 816 9428.

dy8-10
6thNationalEOI]difeGonfi-oe,
Men-e,Vlc."Traditions and Tourism: The Good, The Bad
and The Ugly". Presented by the Australian
Folk Tnist and the Victorian Folklife
Association. Contact the Victorian Folklife
Association on (03) 417 4684.

rtyl5-17

#=%E#Td¥n:,dT##gthevics
and the South Aussies together.  Rose's Gap

3



i?e:erdTgunk£:3sfena¥:oG#:Pi#h?uAndyuits
$55, Children $30. Includes food. Enquiries:
(03 529 2947 or (08) 336 4702.

August 5 - 7

#e#u=eefo=#a#rbyvenues.
Enquiries: The Boite: (03) 417 3550.

September 30 - October 3

Eeffia¥ngpcar¥tmthFe#o¥Finnquinty.
J#¥tsrNEow#ow:2:p!°##:as;e£:an£:t
SA State Fom & Music FesthaL
This year to be held at Victor Harbour.
Perfumes appllcaflons to: The Fok
Federation of SA, GPO Box 525, Adelaide,
5001. Ckeing drte: ]`mc 1.
TbodyayFomArfeFestiva|WA
Performers applications  (o:  WA Folk
Federation, PO Box 198, Noith Perth, WA,
6On5. Applledons dose hftyr 27.

Ckctober 21 - 23

RDrfuvrfe:Tng,gfa=wckend,
Further information la(er.  Contact:  Lucy
Stockdale: (03) 380 4291 or Deborah
Reynolds: (03) 386 0305.

.I._ I_     -I-------
Ouober 28 - 31

MaldonFomFestha|Vlctnda.

1%2#5%¥o¥=£np£°n5(#§¥5F:,#en:oW5®
Noryemha 25- 27

AIIstrallan Buch Musle Festhal, Glen hues,
NSW.
Preliminary notice of change of dates. More
information later.

Nanonal Hpers' Weekend
loth-13thTune 1994

The  National  Pipers' Weekend  is  being  held over
the Queen'§ birthday weckend in June this year - a
change   from   the   previous   time   of   the   first
weekend in October which clashed with so many

#ae#e#ava£?N8a#tfdatths:norE:dL¥ersjups:°:ts±dj:
win be "a beauty". They whte as follows:

"The  National  Pipers'  Weekend  is  a  chance  for

players   and  aficionadi  of  any  of  the  world's

::ui=:=tt%£e2£%riodffa°y,P:Fs££?dveedn)tbfarugsp|#irg=;
and,  most importantly,  try  to maintain and foster
some musical traditions which are, sadly, in danger
of disappearing.

4

E:8g£#tu:enb¥t8:iL:u#efuswg:8|eerfnuifupn]3:y:fng

i:!e;;a:i.¥.:i,n.Tg.££o;#,::nrein?s::s#:ige:ty:::
compare. This year the hooks are out.

k£:g?!¥:::sat:h8ho|:efodj¥g°r#hh£:£Suann;?esre:,?
::£3#sdssE;p±;Ban:{g:og;.as  Weu  as  the  usua,

Because  there  is  no  clash  with  the  Wagga  Folk
Festival we hope to see non-piping musicians and
singers who in past years would have come if they
could have come. No excuses nowri

The venue has excellent self-catering facilities and

i:¥j!:;di:vl£Cfi£;toh#,#un::`ir#:i:j%gi#;
¥*Shei]£:Pingyboaugr'cuwfoEty¢]°Atnhin8Lin¥u;:Cuar]
best culinary ideas  too. The epicurean arts hold a

i%a¥ohE:¥ae::afa:piu¥:¥fr¥,tthye£:t¥,en:ea:%:g

Z;°Z7fufe:rj*:frrf?d?{n#2ZLn8o3£j]ffir„(02-987

NationalFou[Frfual
caritry 1994

Redcrmdby]lnwason
Jwith  the  National  running  for  the  third  year  in

succession and the second at the same venue, the
National  Exhibition  Centre    (alias  the  Canberra
Showgrounds), I was curious to know  whether the
organisers could sustain their energy and recreate
last year's good vibes. At first this looked doubtful,

¥ndFridi8Jseraoinu(=pe:=i]hthoeLdfi::stiv:nadtmd°asaE:::€

:ongd;rc,::eerr.hdsG:nTrr:adas%C;rss,:gkhnu:)e-£'o°£:i:§,"i;
Eetinin§thji;d#gTon8td:nths:%ru%EL'yfte¥yca]g]aer
festival.

In comparison with mega-festivals like Maleny and
Port Fairy, the National was low key, with few big
names   and  no   huge   crowd-pulling   concerts.
Publicity around canberra seems to have reached a

*g;sa:iiens:eifobethca:esee=::¥obedhayv¥eh:#dkeafj?
the   festival,   but   this   didn'[   translate   into   big
attendances.  It  remains  a  festival  where  almos(
everybody knows everybody else.. That's fine with
me,  bu(  I    don't  know  what  this  means  for  the
financial future of the National.

Enough of business - let's get on with the pleasure.

E££yw:oELenng¥:nfE:t,Measr¥uce€:]yH::etu;¥ZannoE
just  referring  to  the  antics  of  my  nearest  and

i=.I:sj,#:foth:Seth.:necxec=','esnut.g:¥o5amfrrsda?,:
fangrroo Moon, The Cocldes (I really got a kick
ou( of their cajun tunes) and fiddler, Jenny Gall,



FrT%sfsf3::I:n:g?gnr:#ofrfe3i,os'if::cdTe::e:
and Sunday's Manin Pearson (I can't stop singing
his  Never  Smile  at  the  Reuerend  Nile,  arid  hire
Justic;e    Bollen/Teddybears    Picnic)   a,nd  the
disgustingly talented and hilarious Sensltlve New

%gtcREE=F8f±:°#8WE#ob#HPs}s=€P#o%chKt£±
4"bc4r's Day" -just beautiful.

Claire's  lovely  voice  earned  her  an  honourable
mention  in  the  inaugural  Lis johnston  award  for
vocal excellence, as did Enda Kenny's. The winner,
John Thompson, has a gloriously rich voice, with
lots of dynamics. I'm sure his would have approved
of the choice.
This  was  the  year  of the  CD  launch.  Just  about
everyone seems to have been busy in the studio, in

9pes,Pfitoi€dTh%::#r,(seaxycethpetythhaedsber¥igx:i}#
C.V.s  for  anyone  who  might  be  interested  in  an

;Tipgu:b!Ta:o,:oEfa),slp!r?dgug:u:.:ndth:e:::sues£#:s#
sd:t±dd%ya:en¥>e]afTohr3r:oj3fapuecned3;netma.rtistscan

;epaer2sk]Bgrfuawffifi='it::::#yws:y#¥:gs¥
exciting  I  had  ever been  to  though  there  was  a
sprinkling  of songs  which  are  sure  to  gain  the
ultimate accolade  of being adopted and sung  by
others around the country. The winner was louisa
Wise, from W.A., with a song about an old fiddler,
the title of which now escapes me. This is Louisa's
second  DAMSA win.  Unfortunately we  were  only
able  to  hear  a  fairly  distor€€d  re-€ording_o£`the
song, so it was hard to form a true impression of
its merits, but I thought tan Paulin's  "Sczn¢/.ezra"and
Helen Wright's  "777e Hcz@ is S!./e7gf " would  have
been equally strong contenders.

There were lots of treasures hidden in the Attic, a
cosy  upstairs  room  which  was  the  venue  for  a
fascinating variety of workshops. Jim Smith and

:n¥s::g:oa:¥:I.£f¥::I:e:dnai,:;ie:y:ioik:t¥:¥mG!
on the land, and Brian Hungerford was riveting
with his musings on the Myths that Rule our Lives (I
never  knew  that  the  cow  that  jumped  over  the
moon      was      so      important      to      human
consciousness...!)

At the Cabaret Stage, we enjoyed Penny rmes and
Roger nott, Jane BeHhage and Slmon Krnds (a key to
behold  dressed  in  gem-like  colours),  Straight

::;:dfr(ora:exieedh:£°e))¥gnduEffiz")rd=#o£B#:
well   as   running   the   whole   gamut   from   the
ridiculous (G€raldine Doyle in entertaining form)
to the sublime (the chants of the Tibetan Tantric
Monks). A truly beautiful moment occured when,
while a flock of us frazzled parents were struggling
to  keep  our darlings  in order,  one  of the  monks
looked down and greeted a child beside the stage
with  a  smile of such serene beauty and kindness
that we went away feeling as if we had just been
shown a small slice of heaven.

From  the  genuinely  moving  to  thoe  phoney  and

£;:ie:u;%¥aletht:E#£5::t:dM:]£r£FE:tE::::d#

i:oiTE?gis.:::;of£=ec:e:P:tis.fnnf:T:hin??T:igeu?::;
ideologically,  it  was  certainly  an  environmental
stinker when i[ was doused, with vast amounts of
smoke   pall   stretched   for   miles   over   suburbs
where  councils  ironically  forbid  the  burning  of
autumn  leaves!  The  audience  was  not enthralled.
We sat freezing though a meaning-laden intro that

ffedeatrheea,ogpi::i,::£i;5\=¥fe:;rfgr'yE:;giieethme
grandstand,  behind  the  main  stage,  the  sound

:I:dn:;[s!r£:ih±h§£|a:p:£d::geen¥Esi;I,g:?:I:s£:i;pe:#€:
to the feminists, they also burnt an efrigy of a bull,
and  it  was  interesting  to  note  which  dangling
projection they chose to ignite first - with a flame-
thrower, no less - Ouch!!!) The consensus seems to
be that Fire Events should be left at Maleny, where
they  have  enough  hippies  to  make  them  mean
something, and they have the sense (and money)

&:lunisn:£pa¥iroi&l#syisg%::,het#?r*:#f,y.
Another downer was the sound (when there was
any) at the Dance venue.  It should have been an

¥::::,i:uigf:¥:oftmddu::;gtoo#aE:T;xFe:asp#::uftt
of the dancing and made i( downright hard work.
Still,    the    outdoor    massed    colonial    dance
spectaouhr was a visual treat.

Other odds and ends that stand out in my memory
include the final concert, with Briar Peters, ]ean-
Pa:ul Bell Mactln Haye§ an_a Arram_ale_da.  the

¥£#in9sLuerisrierfuwrightrapehunch,and
A  final,  enthusiastic  endorsement  goes  to  the
excellent children's programme. Although the

;arommuyawd¥cr°et?gdeigat:c¥oto*tgheto[a:tevre#ftffr,I;

fa:±io="cr°e:£nhus:eoid##etfe*t;lp±in¥
?:y:h£:neoickofi:.:#3sf.ncin£#i::5i%rii.neigno¥-

¥oe#g:::;thcatnob:triiglftht.'Shopethefestivalgoes

qi dcz~ 9046defe
444co6a~

The Association's committee  met recently and  the
following were elected to serve as the  Executive.
Hugh Madiwan Q'resident), Stathis Genmtlett rvice
President), Mary Traynor Crreasurer and Secretary),
The  positions  of  Treasurer  and  Secretary  were
combined as  it was felt tha(,  with the  support of
staff, the workload was of an overseeing nature and
that one person could adequately carry out these
duties.

The staff, Gwenda Beed Davey (Director), Susan
Falnc (Assistant Director) and Catherine Ward
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Melbourne  University on the weekend of the 8th,
9th and loth of]uly 1994. The conference titled`TRADITI0NS  AND  TO'URISM,  THE  GOOD,  THE
BAD  AND  THE  UGLY  is  coming  together  well.
Four  international  speakers  have  confimed  their
participation  in  the  conference  and  the  key-note
address  will  be  delivered  by  Sir  Geoffrey  Henry,
the Prime Minister of the Cook Islands.

Discussions  took  place  on  the  subject  of a statc-
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discussions in the near future to set the ball rolling
in  achieving  the  publication  of a  comprehensive
magazine covering the  broad spectrum of folk art
activities  in Victoria.

The   Victorian   Folklife   Association   relies   on
Government  Agencies   for  the  main  part  of  its
funding. The Association  has been fortunate in the
past  (and   hopefully  will   be   in   the  future)   in
receiving mohies, but the need to generate a much
broader income base is very important to ensure
the   viability   of  the   Association.   Fund   raising
activities ranging from raffles to concerts and other
performance  based  activities  were  discussed  and
will be developed over the next few months.

As   you   can    imagine,    the    activities   of   the
Association  do  not  happen  without  considerable
input from volunteers and staff and to develop the
conference,  newsletter  and  fundraising  activities
the   Association    will    be   establishing   sub-
committees to look into these and other activities.
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please contact Gwenda,  Susan  or Catherine at the
Association's offices,  144 George Street. Fitzroy.
Td No. (03) 417 4684

Australian Fom Tnlst

On the National scene  the Australian  Folk Trust is
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cutting   the   administration   component   of  the
Trust's  overall  funding  from  the  Performing  Arts
Board   of  the   Australia   Council   starting   from
January 1995.

This appears to be the thin edge of the wedge and
it  will  not  be  long  before  folk  arts  programmes
such  as  the  Devolved  Grants  Scheme  and  the
Folkloric  Dance  Grants   Programme,   at  present
administered  by  the  Trust,  are  devoured  by  the"contemporary and innovative"  arts policies of the
Australia Council.

Grass  roots  projects  in  the  folklife/folk  aus  field
will  receive  less and less  funding opportunities,  a
situation   that  both  the  Trust  and  the  Victorian
Folklife Association  find  intolerable.

Over the  coming  months  the  Trust  in  association
with  its  member organisations will  be  mounting a
lobbying  campaign  in  an  attempt  to  reverse  the
Australia  Council's  decision   and  to  ensure  that
folklife  activities  on  a  national  level  are  given  the
recognition they so richly deserve.
6

Immediately  after  the   Folklife   Conference  the
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opportunities will be made available for interested
parties'  input.  Further information  on  this will  be
made available as strategies are developed.

On a brighter note the National Folk Festival was
very successful.  It was a wonderful get together of
music,  song,  dance  and  craft  and  all  concerned
should be congratulated for their efforts.

A meeting of Trustees was held at the conclusion
of the Festival to discuss planning,  promoting and
programming of future National  Festivals.  High on
the  agenda  was  ways  and  means  of  ensuring
continued  practical  involvement of the States  and
Territories.    When   AFT   staff   and    Board    of
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planning towards a bigger and brighter festival will
commence.

+++++¢++
The Victorian Folklife Association is looking
forward  to  the  remainder of the  year.  There  are
many challenges ahead and the Association needs
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Information on AustraEa±._ Fom Tn]st activities can
be  obtained  from  the  offices  at  Gorman  House,
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This column seeks information so that the `Music
Venues' and `Folk on Radio' pages which will now
only  appear quarterly  in  full    in  Folkvine  can  be
updated monthly where necessary.

• Under `Music Venues - Metropolitan':

- The Bolte World Musie Cafe seems now to
be running something every Friday and
Saturday right. Phone them for details on (03)
417 3550
-ThesessionatSquizzyTdytor'sHctelhas
fizzled out over the summer months, but may
be resurrected once Winter hits!  We'll  keep
you posted.

• Under `I.cam and rartidpate - Dance':

- English Country hanchg with Coin Towns
has changed to Thursday evenings. and win
now be held at the Mark Street Hall in Mark St,
Nth Fitzroy. Sell 8.00 - 10.00pm and $4 and $3
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FOI.KVINE  is  the  monthly  Newsletter of the  Folk Song  and  Dance  Society of Victoria.  Except  where  it  is  indicated  that
copynght is reserved, au articles in Folkvine may be freely reprinted, provided source and author are clearly acknowledged  views
expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Society or the Editor
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FOLK SONG AND DANCE SOCIETY OF VICTORIA

THE SOCIETY, active since  1965,  has as its aims the collection, preservation, presentation and promotion of all aspects of the
folk  arts.  Trading  as  FOLK  VICTORIA,  the  FSDSV.  presents  a  variety  of concerts  and  music  and  dance  activities,  and  the
regular Friday night Melbourne Folk Club. The Society strives to work with and asslst other folk organisations,  and sui)ports a
number  of local  and  Interstate  festivals.  Its  membership  is  drawn  from  a  wide  cross  section  of the  community   MONTHLY
MEETINGS are held (usually the  first Monday of the month), where members' views and suggestions can be voiced. Members
receive "Folkvine" magazine monthly, and can claim discounted entry fees to the Melbourne Folk Club and a number of other
concerts  and events  run  by the  FSDSV and  associated  folk  organisations.  Discounts  are  also  available  on  recordings  sold  at
FSDSV events and on advertising  in "Folkvine".
The  FSDSV is  a  member body  of "The Victorian Folklife Association",  which  is  the state's  umbrella folkarts
organisation.  Executive Officer of the VFA is Gwenda Davey:  Phone:  (03) 509 5853 (H) or (03) 417 4684 (VFA).
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